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Article 6

THE rAT LADY'S

REVENGE

The sun dripped apricot
Ae we sat under the shade of the bil oak
Planninl it carefully
AAd
Drinkinl cherry Kool-Aid,
Lettinl its sweet re•• ins .elt into red .austaches.
We waited 'til Saturday.
Then Erica crawled into Dad'e Tuxedo
AAd floated in ripplee of black,
Transfor.ing
her into the rin.-aster.
And Chris Peacock taped .uetard-yellow
To hia rear end and he snarled
Like the kinl of the junlle.

yarn

And Peggy Hielsen did cartwhells and soaarsaulte,
Bouncing like a dropped penny,
In her carnation-pink
leotard and slippers.
AAd I etuffed 800se down pillows up .y shirt and down .y pante
And etuck cotton between .y cheek and IU.,
Holdinl into the fat lady.
The sun dripped apricot
And Erica waved her glea.ing ~aton
In an extra-wide wave to coaaance the perforaance.
Chrie exited his cardboard-box cale
And cut the air with his swift swinlinl tail,
Shaking his dust .op .ane.
Pel8Y flipped and twirled,
Saooth as wildflower honey,
Flowinl across the freshly cut lawn,
As if she could glide on grass.
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I could only waddle and cough up cotton
And blend in with the backyard shrubs,
Watchinl the others float in fun.
I arabbed the aarden shears,
Slit open my pillow stolaacll,
And tore the stuff ina fro. inside~
Sheetina the backyard in a soft, festher stor •.
Chris's tall went U.p,
Pelay's so_rsault
landed her face down in the diu,
Erica's baton slashed into t~. rose bush after she lost
concentration,
And

I sailed
In the glowing apricot
center stage.
Haureen
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